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XAVIER UNIVERSITY

XAVIER NEWS

CINCINNATI, OHIO
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 1973

President extends women's athletics
by William L. Arnold'
Editor-in-Chief
The Xavier News has learned that Rev.
Robert W. Mulligan, S.J., President"of Xavier University, has approved the recommendation of the University Senate concerning Women's Intercollegiate Athletics
at Xavier.
At its meeting of April 16, the Senate
passed 27-7 a motion proposed by Dr. Albert Anderson amending Resolution 8· of
the Ad Hoc Committee's Report on Athletics, chaired by Mr. Tony Brueneman. Dr.
Anderson's motion enabled the President
to name his choice for the position of the
Coordinator of Intercollegiate -Activities
for Women. The Ad Hoc Committee had
recommended Mr. Brueneman to fill that
post.
· The Senate's action recommended expansion of women's intercollegiate activities to include volleyball and tennis, in addition to the women's basketball team in
the present program. The volleyball and

--~-

basketball programs for the upcoming
school year, 1973-7 4, wifl be funded. at
$1410 and $1420 respectively. Also, tennis
will be added as an intercollegiate activity
in the school year 1974-75.
The status of the coed swim team next
year will also be· determined by the Coordinator of Athletics for Women. According
to Roderick C. Shearer, Vice-President of
Student Affairs, the present budget allocation for the coed swim team; $1725, will be
used to supplement the funding for basketball and volleyball. This year the coed
swim team was dropped due to the demanding schedule and lack of breadth talent among team mem~ers.
The Senate also recommended to the
President that high priority should be
placed upon showers and locker rooms for
women on campus and floor plates necessary for v.olleyball play be added immediately to the Fieldhouse floor. In addition,
the Senate urged that a minimum of one
afternoon hour per week be made available
to the Women's Intercollegiate Basketball
Team for practice on the Fieldhouse floor.
_The proposal was boated by an intensive
lobbying effort on part of many Xavier
women students. Opponents to the Athletic
Committee's recommendation felt that any
expansion of Intercollegiate Athletics at
Sciences, 6 credits.
-.Xavier was inappropriate at this time.
William L. Arnold
The executive Committee voted on April
e Importance· · rf written expression a Also, some senators believed the committee
Editor-in-Chief
17 to send the rei>ort to departments for dis- Jesuit education ought to be maintained by 'had exceeded its mandate from the Senate
Dr; !Wger fortin, Cnairman of the Exec- cussion and comment before any action is constant attention of professors in- all by making specific recommendations in
utive Committee of the University Senate; taken by the Senate as a whole..
courses to the quality of~ritten expression administrative matters dealing with addihas released to the News .the full text ofihe · The report· gives specific recommenda- in their classes.
. tional facilities and Fieldhouse scheduling.
.• The. assignment of c.ourses to the_. .
University Senate Ad '!lac Comniittee on. tions relating to the core cu~culum iri ten
the Core:curncuium.J>r. Joh"it.Ret~ig, De- areas:
.,..
.
H~anities, Soc~ISciences,.and Nat~ral
·, •
. :~a~e~t'.?,f_.Qlas.iii~~:~a~~ages,~c~~~r~-·· ·•·The-Univeniity·should>u,itsfirstaca- ::Sciences.~.Qtodules should-be made by the
·- .
. the comm•ttee;-.otlier._-comm1ttee member!' demic priority, ii!ke immediate ·steps to imi c<>ur&es, no't by the departments.
"- . _ ··A-- . _
O..
_
.d. weri!·:Mr. WesleY::run:t~r, Assi8µ1nt·Coor- prove the <iua}ity o(both the conteiitand
e The test-out procedure sh'ould'be apdinatOr of.Univeristy•and Urban_ Affairs; the teaching of all its· courses, but particu- · plied to all "ore courses, with credits so
'two. additional' faculty' members: Father larly the ccire courses.
that a student who tests-out may use these
.The Publications Committee of Xavier
· ..
·
u ·
· h
1 ted W'lli
A Id
-Carl·. Moelf, S.J., D'epartmerit. of Theoiogy,
The
folloWing'
structures
are
as
recomcredits
for
free
electives.
·mvers1ty as ·se ec
1 am mo as
•
Dr; Howa·fd Sch':.-._.. nep.art_ment o.f EcoEd"to · Chi f f'th ·x, · "'
£'
th
~
mended minimum requirements for a core
Th f'f
d't f d f . th
•. Mne o
e au1er news ,or e
nomics, and two stUdents"Mr. Peter Corri. ul
Ph'l.
h 9 .ed't Theo
e e i teen ere i s .ree dedromto be 1973-74 school year. The.committee met on
. gan and Mr. William· Arnold.
come um:
.1 osop y,
er 1 s;
· present core structure are mten
e- W d
d A .
d l' t
d t th
·
·
·
logy, 9 credits; Foreign Language, 10-12 come free.electives, and no department or. e nes ay pri118 ~n is ene .0 • e
"': {~ '_
credit;· ~?glish :Co~positi?n, 3 ~redits; : . college sh~uld be permitted to inc~ease ma-. p~oposals 0 ~ each c~~didate. Deal: ~1 t11•~
Hum'amhes, 9 credits, Social Science, 9 · jor or non-core requirements with these t _e ~oposa. : w~ere fie purrose; the a
credits· Mathematics -· 6 credits Natural h
.
· Vier ewsi.1 s.
e, orma , an o er as'
_. . •
'. ';. .
·
our!J.
.
.
. .
pects whic~ the c ndidates would give spe-rn
" ·
The Umvers1ty Commumty lS encour~ cial attention to. William Kerwin acted as
·
-.- ·
·
aged to devise. so!°~ other structu~e or chairman of the committee which a~so in-·
·
structures that md1v1dual students might, eludes Mr. Dennis C. King, former editor of
with appropriate supervision, substitute the News, as an ex officio member. Ar-.. nold's appointment is not final, awaiting
·
for the common core..
On Friday, May 12, and Saturday .May - ' e The University should more actively approval by Mr. Roderick Shearer, Vice13 the Dad's Club of Xavier University
engage in innovation and experimentation_ President of Stu4ent Affairs .
. wiil sponsor the annu~l Family Day Pro- in all fields of academic endeavors. · .
Arnold's staff will include Stephen
gram. Family Day brings Xavier p~rents
e The Academic Vice-President should Kunath as Managing Editor:, Jerry Jacobs
together aQd gives them ~chance to be- constantly re-evaluate academic effective- as Copy Editor, Gary Kollm as· Art Editor,
. come more familiar with the school. Ac- ness and stimulate an active and vigorous . Gene Grenowitz as Arts Page Editor, Bill
Madges and Dave Onofrey as contributing
- cording to the-tabloid issued by the Rev. intellectual life in the University.
·Dr. Roger A.-Fortin
Edward J. O'Brien, S.J., Assistant to the
.
.·
h,
dd' editors, and Nancy Cosgrove and Don
- - - - - - - - ; . . . - - - - - - - ' " " " " President arid MOderator of Xavier's Da d' s tional
e Thest~dies
committee
t reerequire:
a 1- Barker in charge of the production.
dealingsuggests
with majm;
The university Senate voted Monday, Club, Family 'Day is _designed to put p~r- ments and interdepartmental majors,
The new staff will be responsible for the
April 30, to reject the recommendation of ents "at ease in seeing the realities of hfe Black studies, a:nd some type of honors last three issues of the 1973 school year
the '.Ad Hoc Committee of the University at Xavier. · · · to stroll the campus, take a
b
· 1
f and for the first 21 issues of the 1973-74
Senate ·that Xavier University discontinue look at the facil'ities, and'. see Xavier stu- program .in addition to, ut not m p ace o ,
school year.
its.intercollegiate football program afterthe dents in their ~natural habitat' so to the present H.A.B. program.
si)eak."
1973 season; The'VOte was 13 yes, 22 n~
an·d 2· abste'ntions: Imm~diately after the
\
vote Rev. Robert W. Mulligan, S.J., PresiA. variety of.events are scheduled for
dent of Xavier University, commented that both Friday and Saturday, and the fam~
despite the· outcome of the .vote in the lies of Xavier students will have ample
SemiW he ·still considered. the proposal a .tim~ on Sunday to become acquainted with
serious' recomm~ndation and would pass it the· campus. On Tuesday night, both the
on to the Board of Trustees;
Clef Club and the Band will perform in the
L ........;.....,..;,;,,.,."'""!'_.._..._....,_ _ _ _ _.. theater. Later, a c·asino and dance for parents will be held in the Armory, where the
winner of the thousand dollar raffle will be
announced.

Core-Curricululn study rele,sed
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Tuesday, May 8 is_ the date.of the Ohio
Th
t
May ~rimary election; ..ere is an assor of.
state
and
local
issues
to
be.
voted
ent
m
th
upon. Of.. particular impor-tance i_s_ e
sch(lol tax levy question and the state. lottery.
·
. Students are remii~ded that alUhose_who
reb>istered in Cincinnati for the Presidentinl election are ·eligibleto vote .now. No
declab1lion of affiliation to a particular politicaLpa~ty is necessary. 'I'll~ ,~a vier News
1irges hll. studei1ts who are cl1g1ble_to make
use ot' thefr tight to..vote:

A special Mass will be held Saturday at
noon-, to be followed by a lunche_on in the
· cafeteria. Alumni can pitch in against Xaviei"s Baseball· Teain in an afternoon
game. The Freshhlnn Cfass Dinner. is.
scheduled for 5 P.M: The Xavie1·Muskette!?
will be featured during halfti'me at -tli_e
Spring lntra-Squad fo_otball game whiCh·
begh1~ at 7 P.M.
With the exception of the Casino-daiic<i
iiilrl the n-iJ'fle tickets, all iictivities are fr()e.

.Note the antics of the .Jesuit. fire-eating poet Nick Weber. He will appear at Xa•
vi~r on May 6 and;7. Sol! Pngo Ii
.
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~':~biJq.s~phy qf:. CQr~ r~X.~rn.ip.ed.1 ·11

by William Mad1es
Contributin1 Editor
· In late November of last year, Fr. Robert natius Loyola."
Mulligan directed the Dean of Arts and
As an academic institution Xavier's con·
Sciences, John N. Felten, S.J., to set up a cern is the intellectual, emotional, and Socommittee to restudy Xavier's core curricu· cial growth of individuals and, through
lum. This directive was made in the wake them, effective influence upo_n society. As a
of the apparent defeat of a motion by the Catholic institution Xavier "subsumes huUniversity Senate to set up a Senate com· man values under Christianity" such that
mittee on undergraduate education. At · the motivation of the love of God and fel·
that time Fr. Felten deemed it necessary low man stimulates the individual not only
for his committee to arrive at a clear state- · to personal growth, but also. the active soment of the objectives of this university be- cial responsibility.
fore attempting a re-evaluation of the core
To these two traditions the Jesuit heri·
curriculum. In accordance with this need, tage adds a special, more particularized di·
the Arts and Sciences Planning Board set mension. The 'Jesuit educational scheme,
to work to formulate in writing the philoso- in its attempt ,to actualize a worldview of
phy of Xavier University in this regard. "man stemming from God," sees various
Recently, the fruits·of their labor was branches of learning as more suited than
presented to the Xavier News in the form others to develop this view: history, social
of a tentative ·~Philosophy arid Objectives studies, literature, language, philosophy,
of the Core Curriculum of X:avier Univer- and theology. Of these disciplines theology
is regarded as the most important. Howsity."
In this report, concentrated study centers ever, several other elements characterize
upon Xavier's reason for existence and the the Jesuit. scheme. Pre-eminent among
needs of the student. The study defines Xa- these are discernment, "the· habitual attivier as an institution which has grown out tude of sizing up each situation as it
of three distinct traditions: "the university emerges to recognize whether it carries real
as an institution devoted to the acquisition values or apparent values," adaptability,
and transmission of truth, a Catholic in· the "readiness to move from the old to the
stitution grounded in the revelation of God · new when the analysis of the situation
to all men, and a Jesuit institution with its calls for it, but also an "equal readine88 to
Christian apostolate "centered on the adhere to the old when the new is not
Kingdom of Christ and ordered by the s.hown ~ be fruitful," and a desire for posibasic ideals of the Spiritual Exercises oflg. tive action.
·
·

Unicef seeks ·aid

.,
.~ \

''

'

''

I [

';

.:

Special to the News
While the cease-fire in Vietnam
is being implemented, the United
Nations Children's Fund is making
plans for greatly iitcreased assistance to the mothers and children
of Indo-China who have been the
most helpless victims of the war.
As in Nigeria and Bagladesh,
UNICEF will focus its attention
and expertise on providing urgently needed . food, medical care,
shelter and education for children,
with special concern for those who
have been maimed and orphaned.
UNICEF's a·ssistance will be
coordinated with that of other
United Nations agencies.
For over 20 years, UNICEF 'has
been aiding child care programs
wherever possible throughout the
long conflict in South Vietnam,
Cambodia and Laos. It has also
provided some assistnace to the
children of North Vietnam, using
earmarked funds contributed by
the Governments of Switzerland
and the Netherlands..
Now, UNICEF is preparing to
expand existing projects;and initiate new ones. Emergency supplies are being· stockpiled. at strategic shipping depots, ready for
speedy distributio.n. UNICEF
staffs will also be strengthened in
the concerned countries.
Special funds are needed to ena b I e UNICEF to execute these
·plans as quickly and· fully as possible. Contributions designated for
ludo-China may be sent to UNICEF, United Nations Children's
Fund, New York, N.Y; 10017.

- ll t' .

The second major section·ofthe Arts ~nd ability to distinguish various inethodo·.
Sciences Planning Board's study zeroes in logies in the humanistic and scientific diaon Xavier's role in meeting the needs and ciplines, and an in-depth intellectual ex·
facilitating the growth ·of the student, the perience "i11 one discipline though not
process of becoming "as fully human as necessarily as a preparation for a career iil ·
his or her potentialities and those of that field." In addition, the core curriculum
societY allow."
.
sJ:iould_ foster in the student an abilitY to
·Within the context of the overall growth communicate effectively, an under·
of the individual the Board highlights the standing of and ability to evaluate t'1e lit.
student's need ~ "seek and find the ulti· .erature, art, and philosophy of his own cul· .
-mate values· which address themselv~ to ture, ~n~ some acquaitance •~ith and
the totality of Man's existence, to ex- appreci.at~on ofothe~ ~l~ures.. W•,h,regard
perience the call to life and the sense of to ~hristian respons1Jnlity, XilV1er .s aca·
purpose, _and to become an integrated per· dem1c program sh~uld lea~ the stud~nt ~a
son where tJ:iought and feelings are in bar- deeper understanding of his 0"1Jl fm,h, . an
mony." On a more specifically intellectual aw~re,ness of th~ Chur9h ~.s contmu1ng
level,- the Board sees the student's need to Chri~ts rede?'ptive action, ·a clear per-.
think deeply and coherently, to advance in cept1on o~ his. rol~ as a member of the
the reasonable exercise of freedom and to Cht1rch. LikeW1se 1t should foster awareacquire that truth which sets m~n free. !l~ss of pe~on!'l respon.sibility, and an in·
More0ver the student must be concemed ~~a~ ~ctuahzatio~ of this personal ~~n·
for others as well as self; he must be moti· sibiht~. to society and the Christian·
vated to action, and reasonably adaptable commumty.
in living situations. Likewise, the Board reIn short, the Arts and .Sciences Planning
alizes his need fora "definitive substantial Board sees XaVier University as an enter·
attitu~e to the world and its values."
. prise "seeking truth and its dissemination,
Xavier, as a Catholic university under a~ated by the Spirit of C:hrist with. the
Jesµit auspices, has the responsibility to special f?cus on a worldv1ew ~ore and
help the students in these needs. Therefore, ~ore re~IZed by m~n and women carefully .
the· Board feels that Xavier's academic pro- d1scernmg the existential moment and
gram should be such that it fosters the ready to move to action,~ stand up and he
•,ability to analyze, synthesize, and eval· co.unted as ,persons comniitted to God and
uate evidence in the pur&uit of truth, the HIS people.

~~ler ~news'.

.. _.

Proeol; Marum awaken-s; audienc e
1

'

by Don Barli:er

weaknesa is their lack of originality, they fail ~o hav~ t~eir o.wn
April 16 marked one of the most soun~; Even wt~h their tight. harenjoyable evenings of this year's mo?ies an~ lav1~h use ofgult~rs
spring concert circuit. It was the .th~';' matenat· with .~he ex~eption
Proco} Harum· Concert at Music of Dea!" ~h Dea.r, remam~ far
.
from umque, seeming more umma.~
H
all. Perhaps
theraised
':JD19~
J ac.k
.... else. Overshould
have been
smce
.. a nythi•....
1t gi'nati ve than
all Tranqu1hty poBBesses a fine
'ti h .
. · ti t
ll
B
waa an a
n s 1nvamon, ea urd b t ·f · t d ·
t b
~·
•
•J:.
i
Procol Harum Steele e s an soun ' .u l l
es1res o...e
ngd Tr
'l'ty
'
y
p
amongst the "monster groups it
1
an
anqut
_.
1"ts "·Jack-of . ; ·
wt·11 h ave t Q a hanl!On.
:rranqwhty opened the sho!1 all-trades" approach and supplant
"!•t~ a country-bluegrass motif it with original material.
smging "Hello, Goodbye" and "Try
.
Again." From here the group went Preced~~g Proco) Harum was ant th t
h'
other·Bntish group Steeleye Span,
to
t
__onte .Pedresben 'tsanhacdg aodwas ct ar- a group· that was spawned from
ac nz
y 1 o e-p e na ure, F .
t Co
t'
s ·ali ·
i~cluding hard rock, ballads and a . m?°~r ~v~n ·1~·h l~ z1r:ig
song from the 1920's.
mh.. ra iona ngtis of mhu.sic,
. . , ..
,, . t ts group presen s a re res mg
Tranquility s. trump card is contrast· to stock rock groups. Steel·
their very strong vocals, they have eye's forte is their well-disciplined
four vocalists who sing very: tight harmony singing, led by Maddy
tenor harmonies. Instrumentally Prior and Tim .Hart. The groups'
they_ are com.pete~t, but n~t dy- def~nitive sou.nd is d~~ved fro~
namtc. The high pomt of their per- their synthesis of Bnt1sh trad1formance was when they came out tional music with a col)temporary
donning straw h~ts and canes and electric sound. The group has a
, proceeded to sing "Dear, Oh Dear." large repetoire of folk songs from
This ·is a Vaudelille number that all p~rts of the United Kingdom,
was
pleasant and will soon
· 1be but they seem
· Sto .have
h adspeical
.
l quite
d. b th
e group as a s~ng e. fondneBB for cote se uctton
re eas_e
.... · The ~ups biggest und~rt~~I of songs. One of these ''The Ups and
the mght was a song entitled Sky- Downs" told the tale of a Scot las·diver." The song started out pow- sie in search of her spotted cow; it
erf'ul.' b.ut it soon became dis- seems she ~om eh ow developed
appomt1ngly apparent that th~ problems with her garter and an
group had overshot their own mUBl· enterpri~ing young man offers l_ris
cal talents.·
. .
. services. They f~il~d to. find ~he
The group's moRt mttstandi'!g .cow, but they didn t fall. to fmd
.

'

I

'

amusement:
inteirJudes in "Fires (Which Bumt sical excellence the group has
The group embellished their Brilthit:tt•· and the grandiose pas- sought. The audience ~irrored
sound by their eclectic use ~f the sages frem the title track, "Grand these sentime.nts by t~eir numelectric guitar, basa, dulcimer, Hotel."
berous standing ova~1ons .. The
fid~le and man~oli'?. Steeleye's .eso- Procol Haru 's ooncert along gr~u~ closed the eveni'?g ~ith a
tenc folk material is charactenzed 'th th . n w i:1(\utn•graphically brilliant encore co.n~1~~mg ~f
not only by their instrumentation, ~
eir e
.
· _ "Salty Dog'' and their 1mt1al milbut a lso b>'. t h.e1r
. emph ams
. and f:a~- illustrate the atta1runen~.of the mu l'ion.se11er "Wh"ter
1 Shade of Pale."
cination with a song's words. This
.
""Ill
.
.
·
· h
·
18 evtdenced m ~hen: 8 ow-stopper. lo-"Gaudete," which ts an obscure .
""·
· ..
medieval tune...
11ey pe· rfiormed t h'ts number in acapella dnd the effect
was beautiful.
·
·
·
Procol Haru~, the featured
,
..
. ..
.
group was the fmal group to per·
. .
. .
form ihat evening. From the very'""'------------....;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,~
. .
· b k
h
...
begmmng they. letd1t ;h no":t~ ~ at
they had arrn:e .
ey i. sol
through their highly profess10na
style there was no fanfare, just a
seas~ned strong performance full
of depth. Their first number, "Con·quistador," bristled with relaxed
competence. Their performance
was a showcase for their new al·
bum "Grand Hotel " interlaced . "INCIDENT AT VICHY"
CUSSION SERIES. The series ar.r
with'many past hits.'
op EN ING THURSDAY, open to. everyone and subscribers
G
k ,
t m
APRIL 6
to the Marx productions will re8
11
id~; MIDST WILDLY BUSY DAYS ceive a special discount price.
d"ary ro~. erst e~c~ti:~
10
~es c1om?
curious
yrics·~en
m a sp leeindt'd feash - AT CI NC INN AT I PLAY· The Publicity and Audience Deion. This is best illustrated in 'the
HOUSE
· velopment departments are meetu new song "Bringing Home
.
.
ing daily with Ms. O'Co.nnor to
n .. which is receiving a
The busiest place m the Queen make plans for the upcoming Sub·
· e 'daco hi push from local radio City this week is most certainly the scription Drive for the 1973-1974'
:~i:~::~f Tate. The song is about Cincinnati Pl~yhouse on t~p ?f M~. season. The intensive campaign for
.
11 d Mighty Baby Adams. Harold Scott, Artis~c Dt- the present season more than
~ome~.ne cad : . parents stuffing rector, is working twelve hour days doubled last year's subscri hers.
J:!:nhim~ Although the direc~ng his all male cast of 2~. ac· The word is-management an~ Harwords are little more than non· t~rs tn the. po~.erful drama . In· old Scott are. off and runmng to
sense the music is transformed into cicU;nt at Vichy h~ Arthur Md~er, add 5,000 more for the 1973-74 sea·
·an extraordinarily powerful num- which opens April 26 th at S.OO son soon to be announced.
her, utilizing ·Brooker's steady pi· P.M.
ano, B.J. Wilson's syncopated
Stuart Wurtzel, designer for the
drum beat and the·mighty Chris stunning set for "Delicate Balance" is putting the finishing
Copping on.mellotron.
.
CAMPUS
touches on a fantastic replica of a
The guitar skills of Mick Grab· Gestapo Detention Room in Vichy,
ham (the bands newest member) France. Kent Paul, known to Cin·
TYPING SERVICE
present& new dimension to Proco)· cinnati audiences when he was AsHarum's repetoire. His talents were socjate Producer with Brooks
281-7155
.. best demonstrated.in two of Pro·· Jon~s. is in town directing a.new
col's · older numbers, "Devil Came
From Kansas" and "Simple Sis· group of New York actors in the
ter." The latter surging with an en· first production of the Spring Short
ergy that has heretofore alluded Season. Arthur Miller's "A Mem·
the group. Grabham's guitar solo ory of Two Mondays" will open iri
in this number created a gut· the intimate Shelterhouse on May
Learn Now About the
wrenching throb that filled the Mu· 3rd. Sewing machines are whirring
next CPA Exam.
sic Hall. The bands musical mas· away in the Costume Department Becker CPA Review CourH
tery was further revealed in carrying ou.t the unique and imagiCOLUMBUS
614 224-3290
Wilson's drum solo late in the show native designs created by Caley
CINCINNATI
513651-4487
which sent· the audience into Summers. And the Box Office is
CLEVELAND
216 696-0969
DAYTON
513 246-5087
raucous applause.
hap.pily filling orders for the reOUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS REPRESENT
•
The high energy numbers were mainder of the Marx series and 1soffset by softer, more melodic tunes suing tickets to th~ smart th~tre
from their new L.P. These included goers who are making reservations
the precise syncopations of ''Tou- now for .the exciting SPRING
jours L'Amour, the mellow piano SH ~ R LT E R H 0 U S E DI S -
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Miller's Vichy

starts run
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The weekend. And you've got a little time
. to spend. Any way you want. Good times,
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help
make .it great.
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. Bottled under the authority of The

.-GilME.ROUS Di$COUNTS TO ALL XAVIER STUDENTS
. : ~~D F~c;;U~JY ME~B~RS,

It's the real thing.Coke.
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Th~. Xavier. News is the. official student newspaper of Xavier University. Thi•
wr~mgs, articles, lay'?ut, pictures and format are the responsibility of the Jo.'ditors
_ an do not nece.ssarily represe'!I. the views of I.he Administration, Faculty and
_Stlfde.nplts of Xavier !'nless expl1c1tly stated. Xavier University subscribes to the
e of responsible freedom of expression for our student editors and such
~reeXom~ aUre f!role~ted by "The Joint Statement on Rights and Freedoms of Students
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Sport for
Editorials
.-

"Four more years!"

The Xavier News is published weekly during
the school year .except during vacation and· exam·
ination periods by Xavier University, Hamilton
County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. $5.00
per year. Entered as second class matter October 4
1946 at the Post Office of Cincinnati, · Ohio unde;
the Act of March 3, 1879. Letters should be
addressed to the Editor and mailed to the News
in care of the Xavier University Center.

Football is certainly the sport for all seasons at Xavier. _One would suppose that at
some point during the year, the pigskin
would be placed aside in favor of issues
which more urgently coll for the attention of
the University community. Both sides, however, seem content to kic~ around the topic
without really discussing the issue at hand,
namely, what role should Intercollegiate
Football ploy at Xavier University, if, in.deed, it should be assigned any role at all.

All Seasol'.IS

ber when it called for the study, the. proper
place where football could be dis~
passionately kicked around (if that is pos·
sible) and where the discussion could focus
on what the University community perceived
to be its priorities. However, it is obvious
that even the University Senate cannot re·
move itself from the threats of .financial
blackmail and rumors of the imminent col·
lapse of the University should it .decide that
it could no longer sustain its shining spec·
tocle of Saturday afternnon Americana. It
also appeared that the Senate (if it is pos·
sible) had chosen ·an inopportune time to
discuss the sport for all seasons. With spring
training, recruiting, and advancement fund
drives at critical stages, it is now argued the
Senate should more properly postpone dis·
cussion of the issue until such' time as when
the University does n~t desparately need
the financial aid of its alumni and friends to
survive os·on academic institution and when
the emotional stress of Everyman cannot be
pushed to its limits by an open and honest
discussion of the issue at hand.
Even m_ore curious about the whole situ·
ation is the fad that the Ad Hoc Committee
was supposedly. provided with all available
i n fo rmotion so that its decision could be
based on on enlightened discernment of the
fods. The Executive Committee· in its quest
for certainty (Descartes would have been
pleased) posed the question again to .Roder·
ick C. Shearer, Vice-President of Student Af-.

The University Senate decided earlier this
year that, in exercise of its powers to advise
the President, it would establish on Ad Hoc
Committee to evaluate Intercollegiate Ath·
letics at Xavier. It was the intent of the Senate that this committee would seriously ex·
amine the present program of
Intercollegiate Athletics and would make
comprehensive recommendations for its fu.
tu re at Xavier. The report presented by the
Ad Hoc Committee, although it did not
present a philosophical analysis of the mor·
ality and rationale behind a major program
of athletics at an academic institution of
higher learning, did nevertheless carefully
we.igh the emphasis and priority Inter·
collegiate Athletics should receive at Xavier
in light of the.University's present needs and
finandal capabilities. Unfortunatley, the de·
liberations of the University Senate reveal
that football is again being discussed to the
enlightenment of none and to the bewilder·
ment and disgust of all.
The Senate seemed, at least last Decem· fairs and non-voting resource person to the
Committee, asking if t~e Committee had, in

fad, received all pertinent information. He
answered in the affirmative and at the April
16 meeting of the Senate new f~cts and figures were presented which questioned the
validity of the committee's findings. The presentotion of new information was distrubing
to many Senate and committee members.
This adion, I om convinced, was not deliberately staged, but it could be
as
quite improp19r. In the final analysis, it
served only to further cloud the issue and to
force each Senate member to perform a
task already done in good faith by.the committee.
Consequently, the decision of the Senate.
concerning football now is placed in a confused milieu. Hopefully, the University Senate will have oded upon the entire Athletic
Report by th_eir date. There will always remain, however, doubts in the minds of many
Senators, no matter how 'they voted, as to
the motives of those who spread rumors of
impending financial doom for the University
when the Senate did not hove factual informotion to determine their validity. And, of
course, the true extent of .the dedication
and commitment of Xavier's AIUmni and
friends who would base their support of Xavier University solely upon whether or not a
Xavier team graced the gridiron in the coming years, will be questioned. It makes one
wonder whether such Alu.,;ni ore interested
in Xavier's future as a private institution of
higher learning or _a public playground for

desC:rib'~d

prospective pros.
W.L.A.

The New News_: Negative vs. Pos,tive
The King and Quinn are dead. The Wanderings of Cain have ended. The Muskies
were 3-8. But, from the ashes of the Main
Man comes forth a new and different phoenix. Such an annual change is what makes
The Xavier News the student's source ~f information at Xavier. More valuable to the
average Muskie than the Communique,
more than Fr. Mulligan, and yes, even more
than the Student Handbook.

T~e Xavi~r N~ws sh~uld be the mirror of
Xav1er. Unlike Don Quixote, Xavier must see
,itself as it really is. If this reflection calls for
iexposes, harsh editorials, or caustic com·
:'.1'ents, the Ne-:Vs is obliged to provide these
.items forthwith. There appears to be a
. growing disenchantment with tlie Xavier
football .program. The News will brin th'
.
.
.
g
is
to light. It 1s. credible
that such an
.
. opinion
was not entertained 15 years ago (note the
·
·
f f
b II
a Iumn1 stance or oot a. ), but perhaps 15
ye~rs ago stu d ents were less bothered by
th f ·
f
h
· f · ·
e mng do hteac ers, in erior intramural . fa·1·t·
c11 1es,. on
uge core-course classes. It is interest1 ng to note that The Xavier News, in its
constantly evolving role, was the first
.
'

Letters

·)

o

·

n our very campus, Xavier students can
see one of the most powerful displays of human comm't
· we can
1 men t ·in th e.wor Id . Here
see over 50 men who h
d d' · d h ·
ave e 1cate t eir
lives to th e service
· o f J esus
· C h rist
· through
the education of
d
young men on women
Without their . services,
·
av1er simply could
not cont'mue t o prov1'd e t h'1s ·invaluable · service to its students But such
·
.
should not be
d.
d I
a
co~m1tment
ren ere ess meaningful by

x ·

·

·

a refusal to recognize and correct problems.
Alas, Jesuits too are only men, and as men
are subject to mistakes. The Xavier News
feels that it can sometimes sere very "positive" function by being "negative."

a

We feel that the primary reason a stu·
dent chooses Xavier is for the a~quisition of
a Christian education. If we can help a student accomplish this, we have done well. No
doubt it w·ould be easier to praise Xavier's
good points and ignore its faults, but we do
not intend to become cheerleaders. ,
Can The Xavier News be true to itself and
to what it feels Xavier can and should be if
it doesn't take time to point out how it feels
Xavier can better itself? Can The Xavier
News be true to the students who ore responsible for Xavier's existence it' it doesn't .
toke the initiative to inform these students
concerning their'educa_tions and. pocketbook$? And finally, can Tlte Xavier News be
true to Xavier if.it doesn't try to prod the inevitably rust-prone administration into actions worthy of such ·a fine and even loved
instit~tion?
·
S.K.

.

Publications Committee Questioned

Edito~:

:

.

spoke~man to call for a reappraisal of the
football program. From-that point, the issue
has grown and develop'ed to its present
tedious yet important position. If this be
"negative," we'll have more of it.
Already, the new staff has received numerous comments to the effect that some
people hope that this year's paper will not
be so "negative" as last year's. It seems that
we should portray Xavier as a sort of haven
for the intellectually indined. In reality, Xa·
vier is a huge organization with the problems inherent in all such organizations. But
Xavier should be different, with different
values and motives from most other educational institutions. Xavier should be a "spe·
cial place;''
·

- I'd Uke 'o take this opportunity to express· myself con·
'cerning the recent Editor-in-Chief problem.
It seems to me that a university committee, namely the
University Publications Committee would have, upon its
formation, set up a constitution and by-lows and most of
all, bcome acquainted with Roberts Rules of Order.
At the first m~eting, over a month ago, I was "recom·
m~nded to be appointed" which translates roughly into
"you are now the new Editor-in-Chief, pending approval from the President and Vice-President for Student Affairs." This vote, by the way, was taken without
a qu~rum present, but they went ahead anyway.

Ho_w~ver, as things turned out, a faculty member,
who 1sn t even on the Committee, somehow learned that
the quorum wasn't present and took it upon himself to
ask for another meeting, because of the importan~e of
the matter.

important, does it have a stUdent as the. Chairmar

"'!~Y doesn't the Committee have any set m~ons of n1

t1fy1ng everyone. concerned .with the Committee of t~
meetings - plo~es, times, ~-nd why don't they have
. way of notifyin·g p~ospective candidates of vote result!
I learned third"hand of my 'iapp~intment" .as Editor-ii
c.hief and also third-hti~d of the- second meeting. N
high school student counci(was run better.

If a non-member of the Committee deems the Editorin-Cheif appointment so important, why, then, were at
least two members no present at either meeting? Wh
did a Committee member leave the first meeting
I hope that in the. future the Publications Committe•
the prospectiv~ candidates for the Editorship went be-· · and all committees, for that matter,· don't lead othe1
fore_ the Committee? Why did one member co
· I t
astray like they did me. ·
d .
d .
.
me in a e
an in so omg, on1y heard one of the candidates and
Thank you,
not the ·other? Why, if the Publications Comm'tt
·
1~~ro
·.,.,
Tim Teahan
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An announcement has been made of a new course entitled "Science
and Society" to be offered in the Fall of 1973. Listed as So 111, the
course can ,be taken to fulfill three hours of the Social Science requirement. Dr. Robert G. Johnson, Department of Chemistry, and Mr. John
Egan, Depa~ment of Sociology will join efforts in teaching the course.
The course will concern itself with the relationship of science and
scientists to society and will explore the ramifications of technilogical
developments of various aspects of social living. Specific topics to 'be
discussed include environmental problems, consumer goods, medically
related situations arid the energy crisis.
;
Although a background in sciencie and/or sociology would be helpful, neither is a pre-requisite for enrollment or for successful completion of the course. A syllabus for the course is available from either
Dr. Johnson or J\!r. Egan.
...

::::: XAVIER NEWS==:=====================::::::1

ON CAMPUS
'"--------------------------~
MARCH FOR LIFE
Mary 6, Sunday at 1 P.M. in· the afternoon there will be a giant rally
for an end to abortion at Fountain Square followed by a march in si"
Jenee to Convention Center for a program. Come for the march and the
program. Look around campus for details.

PHI ALPHA THETA

..

The Xavier Chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, the honorary history fraternity, will participate in a regional conference of the Fr~ternity at Otterbein College on Saturday, May 5. Vice-President James McCarthy,
a Junior in Political Science, will present his paper entitled "Development of Law in the People's Republic of China" to the conference.
· The local chapter is. also currently conducting a drive for new mem7
hers. Dr. Paul Simon, Chairman of the History-Political Science department, will host a reception at his home, May 13, for induction of
new members .. Students in~rested in Phi Alpha Theta should contact
Mr. August Seher, moderator of .the Xavier chapter at his office in
Hinkle Hall.

,..,

....

\.
.
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SOCIOLOGY DEPT. ANNOUNCES NEW COURSE

JIM CONDIT

"Utopia (excellence) is on the fixed income people and parents ·tax credits to non-public parents on
other side of this levy. and if the who choose to send their children .a nationwide basis; some states,
levy fails (moment of silence) - to non-government schools, that however, have won approval. Thus,
who knows when we just may have they must be postponed or can- every new tax coerces more ·and
to close down the public school sys- celled.
more low income families to send
The Superintendent of Cincin- their children to government
tern?" Thus we can briefly summarize the theme of the Cincinnati nati Public Schools cast further schools because of the unbearable
Public School .Leadership in their doubt in my mind concerning the financial burden any other choice
current campaign to shove through validity of such expenditures by would entail; every new tax deprr:Jhanother s~hool lev~ on May 8. - his remarks las Thursday on a ives more·Jow income families of
-~~---... ? at was .t ! ne~. ~ncome ta.x Channel 12 program devoted to the their freedom of choice to educate
!0~.) Any Cincinnati tax P~rer is levy., After noting that Cincinnati the~ own children as they see fit,
P!°!1full~ aware thatsuch. do or had one of the lowest property so long l!S they are denied an equal
die . levies surface, ~ell, almost ev- taxes in the nation, he added, "and shar\ng of their own tax dollars for
ery.year.
· .·
- that's nothing to be proud of." We the secular side of their child's edu. This incessant prating which im- ··can only infer· that it's something cation.
plies that the public school~ mig})t to be ashamed of. If money were
close is utterly without foundatiQn. clearly the answer·and Cincinnati As .children continue to migrate
Article 6, section 2 ·of the Ohio . denizens constituted the only pos- from non-public to public schools, ·
State _Constitution mandates the· sible source of revenue; then we eve~yone suffers. ·The public
. ..,
Ohio General Assembly to provide sould feel ashamed. But money is schools educate a child at $900; the
for a viable common (public) school ·not clearly the answer in most priviite at about $325 all private
system throughout the state. Ar- cases, and we're not even the funds. Every child forced into pub·
ticle 6, section 2 precludes a gen- proper source of revenue (Article 6, lie schools raises a new $900 bureral closing.
Section 2). Besides, we've seen Big den for the citizenry. At the present
If this levy passes, money will .Spenders before. Big ·spenders, of time 20,000 attend non-pub.lie
·bolster or initiate five programs: course, through the Great Society, schools in the Cincinnati area.
reading, athletics, return to a full have virtually eliminated poverty This fact spares .tax payers $18 milschool day, alternative programs, in our country.
.. .
lion dollars. If all jumped to public
and optional money. While JaunOn the oth'er hand, obviously schools the tax burden w~u~dJn
_
ding the first three objectives, I per- money wouldn't-hurt. So why am I crease. b~ one-fourth ($62 milhon·to
sonally strain to comprehend how about to ask you to vote !lgainst $80 million).
extra dollars will improve a child's the May 8 levy? As long as parents When tax sharing does arrive,
~).
reading ability. If they have books, who choose to send their children each new proposed levy will be
children, and teachers (they do), it to non-government schools are not weighed on:its merits. There will be
seems to me the rest is up to blood, allowed to share in their own tax no need to. take the provincial view
sweat, and tears. The fourt, objec- dollars, each new tax drives nails recently tal<en by the National
tive, alternative programs, raises in thecoffin of non-government Educatiorl' Associatfon (public
and eyebrow. Will a shocked PTA school systems (Catholic, Jewish, school lobby) and its Ohio branch
someday discover, as a result of provate, etc.). Parents who exercise who have ilrged Congress and the
such alternative programs, that their right to choose non-public legis)at~e to grant no tax sharing
.
Grade 5 has just completed sensi- education for their children are to non-public parents who now find
tivity_training to the_tY!!!! of Five now paying. twice: public tax and themselves in their greatest hour of
Easy Steps To Liberation oy Guru private tuition (for their own chil- need. But until tax sharing exists
Dan? Unfortunately, such kidding dren). Well, .one might wonder, if a for· all parents who send their chil•
.. misses the mark by all too little parent chooses, say, a religious.dren to state approved schools, in
concerning some of the shanani- school, shouldn't he expect to pay the interest of freedom of choice in
·gens which have recently tran- more? Yes, FOR THE RELIGIOUS education, it is unwise to vote any
spired in both government· and PART OF THAT EDUCATION. new taxes on ourselves. If you care
non-government shcools. Nebulous But if the-school-also.performs the.about maintaining alternatives to
"alternative programs" require de- service of secular· education in ac- goverllJJlent schools, if you wish to
tailed explanation in light of recent cordance with state requirements see the poor able to choose such al,
"progressive" and "educationar• then a parent should be allowed an ternatives as well as the rich, vote
experiments. (We hope to deal with equal sharing in his own tax dol- no on May 8 and on all subsequent
these in detail in a subsequent ar- lars to educate his own.children. educational levies until tax' sharing
ticle.) The fifth objective; optional He should not have to pay twice for arrives for all parents who send
money, ~ould provide $20 per stu- the secular side of his child's edu- their childre? to state approved
dent to each individual school to cation. As it stands now, the courts schools. And if you agree, do vote:
dispose of as it sees fit. Such luxu- have not approved as yet (though levy proponents count on our side
•
ries place such-an added hurtle~ on the fight still rages) any form of staying home on May 8.

Vocal works close
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The final concerts_ of/the,Cincin- pleted during 186~, are charming
nati Symphony Orch~stra s 1972- little lo~e songs .~ri 314 time based
. 73_ season will spotli111ht musi~ for 0 ~ the Landler 'an lBth century
voice. Included are Brahms be- Viennese. predecessor of. the waltz.
loved "Liebeslieder" Waltzes sung Long ena.mored ?f Austna, Brahms
by the Ohio State University Cho- w.as ~bviously mflue1!ced by the
rale and a concert version of Act I ~a~tiful countrr .and i~s folk I?U·
of Rossini's seldom-heard opera, sic m these,capnc1ous pieces wh1~h
buffa "II Conte Ory."
tell 0~ loves JOY, sorrow, and disThe "Liebeslieder" Waltzes, com- appointment. The songs are for
-=~=.=.:.

_____,_ ___. . __________,, ,

In September, 1973 a new program for the Academic Orientation of
Freshmen will be launched. Incoming. ft~shmen will meet in small
groups (10-15) with a faculty member a~~'.iwo upperclass Xavier students for five informal sessions during tlie first semester. The program
is designed to help freshmen make the most of their first semester at
Xavier, by involving them with committed faculty and students for a
series of discussions or field trips to interesting places in Cincinnati.
Twenty-five full-time faculty have already committed their time and
energy to this program. Now 50 student volunteers must be selected.
Some students have already been nominated by participating faculty;
others are welcome to apply, if they meet the following criteria:
• full-time junior or senior at Xavier in any major;
• committed to an "academic lifestyle," which means that the student is interested in and excited about learning, and willing to give it a
place of priority in his or her life at Xavier;
• an ability to articulate, to share with others an interest or excitement about learning;
• time to share during at least five two-hour meetings, and in planning and making arra.ngements for th~ meetings.
If you are interested, please fill out the blank below and return it to
Sister Ellen Frank~nberg, 317 Hinkle Hall befor Tuesday, May. 8.

mixed quartet with two piano accompaniment.
The lighthearted mood of the
"liebeslieder" Waltzes (Op. 52).
Name'----------shows a brief but happy period in
Brahms' life between the death of
A d d r e s " - - - - - - - - - - - Major·------his mother, which inspired his
great "Requiem" (Op. 45), and the
Faculty Reference•------- GPA (cumulative) _ _
disappointment of. an unrequited
love with the daughter of C l a r a ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Schumann, which inspired his·
"Alto Rhapsody" (Op. 53).
..---~--------"""""'~====;;:;;;;;~.....;..-......;,.._.;;;=:;;...

In the second half of the concert
pair, Thomas Schippers will conduct a concert version of Act I from
Gioacchino Rossini's comic Opera
"II Conte Ory". As with most of
Rossini's operas, this one is bubA fast growing international coin .firm, based in
bly, frilly, jovial, and full of theatrithe Dayton area seeks individuals ~o comp~ement
cal flair. The complicated plot is revealed in a· delightful series of
its investment staff. We are lookmg f~r r~cent
short, simple, solos; lengthy, dra· college graduates in all majo~s wh~ are mtell1gent
matic arias; and chaotically funny
and able to articulate ideas· effect1v~ly .. No b~ckensembles.
"·ground or prior knowledge of rare coins 1~ required
The cast for "II Conte Ory" insince there will be an extensive educational procludes
bass-baritone GIMI BENI
gram to provide the counselors with the nece~sary
(Roberto), a specialist in the opera
credentials. This position provides an. exce~t1~nal
buffa techniques of Rossini, Doni:
opportunity to be part of a company ~1th un_ll!'11te_d
·zetti, and Mozart. He has sung unrc>wth potential. Associated with this pos1t1on is
·der Thomas Schippers' direction
:n excellent stal1ing salary and a full range of . before with the New York Philharbenefits. All interested applicants send resume and
monic and the Israelf Philharmonic. He has also sung at the
copy of college transcript to:
·
Spoleto Festival, San Francisco
Opera, New Orleans Opera, and at I ·
PARAMOUNT INTERNATIONAL COIN CORP.
the Kennedy Center.
Paramount Building
Soprano LEIGH DODSON
Englewood, Ohio 46322
I (Alicia) is a graduate of the Univer·
Attn: Mr. Akers
sity of Cincinnati College-Con-'-....:..-----.;.._--~-~----'servatory of Music.

INVESTMENT
COUNSELORS
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FRESHMAN ORIENTATION

.
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SKYDIVING
TIRED OF DOING THE SAME
THING EVERY WEEKEND?

THE GREEN COUNTY
SPORT PARACHUTE CLUB
WOULD LIKE TO INTRODUCE YOU
TO A NEW KIND OF FREEDOM.
TRAINING SEVEN DAYS WEEKLY
AT PORT XENIA AIRPORT
CLASSES HELD DAILY AT
10:00 A.M. AND 1 :00 P.M.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
CALL
(613) 376-9293
372-6116

'------------------,.-----------.;.a

Bake,. new Cage Coach

:=XAVIER ·NEWS-~-----t

Concerning the ba.tcetball pro- tn addition to coaching the ba•
gram, B~ker stre&1ed the impor·ketball team, Baker also plans to
Xavier's anemic basketball pro- tance o~ '~involving everyone" as ateach at Xavier ~ecause he feels
gram received
ch · eeded lift prerequ1S1te for success. The fintthat .. "A coach 1s also an educa·
when Reveren: ~~ertMulligan ~te.p Bak~r .~ays is ~o instill th~tor, ~nd therefore should ~so~ in ..
announced in an April 16 news ~II to ~n by making the parti•the classroom part of the time.
conference the apa><>intment of Tay cipan! P~?;f:; alartr:~~he Baker, 45, is no stranger to t~e
Baker as the school's new head proBakgr
···
~t. ra ngd . di .edr Cincinnati area. His hometown is
basketball coach.
er saw recrui 1~ an m VI.· nearby Hamilton, Ohio where he
.
ual conferences with each of his played for the formidable Big
Mr. Baker 1s the former head players as his paramount concerns. Bl , fH 'Ito p bl" H",,,h
He
'
't
f
C"
'
ue S 0 &ml n U IC 19 •
coach of the U mversi Y o mcin· Commenting upon the arduous.
d te fUC h
h was a
f' B
t'
h
h" t
.
18 agra ua o
w ere e
na 1 ~l dearca s wU ere ;: ~a~~ schedule Xay1~r play~, he ex- two year basketball letterman
:~~~d ;~ ~=:~a reco o
P.ressedfthehedopm10Xn t~t 1t wa s the (1948.50). After his graduation in
.
type o sc
u1e av1er peop1e are 1950 h spent the next nine years
In accepting the position Baker used to and want.. " And that he 8 a h:gh school coach in South·
said, "I am very happy about com· was in favor of maintaini11g it. He~ stern Ohio coaching at Leba·
ing to Xavier, the people at Xavier also saw the schedule as a strong en Miamisburg and Wyoming
have accepted me so kindly that help to recruiting, but qualifi~ t~is ~~gh schools. In '1959 Baker re·
they make me feel wanted. Also, approval somewhat by mamtmn· t
d to u c to coach the fresh·
this gives me the opportunity to be ing that " ... you must look a~ the urne team ~ ~ 14.1 mark. His next
back in coaching without leaving schedule and define it in. the light ~::years were spent as top assis·
Cincinnati, thereby maintaining of the academic stan~ards that arf' tant to the varsity team which won
two NCAA championships. In
our friends."
required to enter Xavier."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 1 9 6 5 , Baker replaced Ed Jucker as
Priest, actor, poetry reader, spontaneous performances and au head coach, where he remained un·
lown - that's Father Nick Weber, dience involvement. He juggles til last year.
S.J., the world's only bearded, fire· mimes, does .a Houdini act whil . Baker's first accomplishment as
eating Jesuit.
entangled in chains, and - for th Xaviera' new coach was the sig·
Fr. Weber, alon~ with his Royal grand finale - eats fire.
ning of one of the city's out·
Lichtenstein Quarter Ring Side· Fr. Weber holds a master's de standing high school players, Stan
walk Circus, will appear at Xavier gree in both theatre a~d theology McCoy of Loveland High School.
Sunday and Monday, May 6 and 7. and doesn't think the cOiiil>inatio McCoy, a .2" guard from Loveland
The Sunday performance, a poetry is strange at all. His pantomime was named to the 2nd team A.P.
recital, is to be held in the Terrace stress "kin~ness, honesty, a1;ld con AU-state team. Baker described
Room at 9:00 P.M .. On Monday, the cem for the environment" withou him as being "not only a good ha•
Circus will entertain on the Mall overt theologizing. He has pa
ketball player physically, but also
beginning at 12 noon.
with satire and heavy social criti a player with the individual quali·
Fr. Weber whose picture ap- cism because he feels he .needs
ties of a·good leader."
peared in a ;ecent issue of Time share ;:m~re hopeful ~nd lightsom
magazine has performed for col· tones with his audience. In Fr
lege audi~nces nationwide and has Weber's own words: ''To l~~gh and
most recently completed a tour of cry can be a profound religious exnearly 20 West Coast colleges. As perience." The Jesuit fire-~ater
circus clowns, Fr. Weber, along e~okes l>nt.h ~motions from his au·
with his small troupe, thrives ori dience.
· by Neal Hennfti•y
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«New• photo by S. Kunath) ·

In the ~ope of improvinl on a 3·8 season, Coach Tom Cecchini
already has his football team hard at work. It looks as thou1h
Xavier students can hope for Sood thln1s on the gridiron next
fall.
.
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CHIROPRACTIC

Miller opens Festival
Special to the News
The Cincinnati Playhouse opens
its Festival Shelterhouse Season
Thursday, May 3 with Arthur
Miller's A Memory of Two Mon·
days directed by Kent Paul. A
dozen newcomers to the Playhouse
will appear in Memory as workers
in an automobile· parts warehouse
in the early Roosevelt days. Play·
wright Miller shows how their lives
change as they become increas·
ingly aware of their situation and
of each other.
Bill Daprato, who has appeared
on and off Broadway, and was in
Joseph Papp's Showcase produc·
tion of the musical Don't Fail Your
Loving Daddy, Lily Plu, is featured
in Memory. Mr. Daprato has also

presented in the Shelterhouse season. It is a part of a "discussion"
series of shorter or more experimental works by the same
playwrights being presented in the
Marx this season, and allows the
audience members to participate in
an exploration of the creative proc·
eases of five major American playwrights. Each evening's perform·
ance will be followed 6y a forum
with the company and audience in
which these plays will be dis·
cussed.
The series opens May 3, and in·
formation is available by calling
the Box Office at 421-3888 or by
writing to the Cincinnati Play.
house, 962 Mt. Adams Circle, Cin·
cinnati, 45202.

l Dynamic and
1·ewarding ·Career

Tlli N•d Far Mare Dactan Of
Chirapr1Ctfcl1lncrtllin1
For information on career opportunities within the
Chiropractic Profession fill in and mail to: Chiropractic
Career, Hamilton County Chiropractic Association, P.O. Box
11206, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45211

NAME ........................................... , ..•.....
ADDRESS: STREET ................. ~ ......•.............••....
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eluding The Gang That Couldn't
Shoot Straight, The Anderaon
Tapes, Lovers and Other Strang·
ers, and A Man Called Adam with
Sammy Davis.
Another of the new faces is Kath·
ryn Baumann who has made a career of the highly acclaimed Ef{ect
of Gamma Rays on Man-Jn-TheMoon Marigolds both on tour and
in New York. She has appeared on
Broadway in The Prime of Miss
Jean Brodie and has appeared on
television in the daytime serials
"Search for Tomorrow" and "The
Guiding Light."

Celia Howard, who will take the
part of Agnes in A Memory of Two
Mondays, has appeared most
recently at the Pittsburgh Play·
house in Forty Carats. She lists
among her credits an appearance
at the Hartford Stage Col, in Lion
In Winter and at the Court Theatre
in Edward Albee's A Delicate Bal:
ance. William Carden, Clarence
Felder, and Joseph Lambie will
also be featured in Memory. Mr.
Lambie has appeared with the Lin·
coin Center Repertory Co. in New
York, the American Shakespeare
Festival in Stratford, Conn., and
the San Diego Shakespeare Festi·
val.

A Memory of Two Mondays is
the first of the shorter plays being
.-... -· ... ........ ... - . . . . . '~
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- ·Common Sense

.

t=::====~-__;___,;_..:::,:=========:= BOB HELERINGER - - - - - - - - _ . . .
.
China as Red anymore. I mean,
how gauche. After all, such out·
dated rhetorical relics as Red
China went out with ... well, went
On the domestic scene we delight out with Chiang Kai-shek who
in our mindless fascination with once again has been sold down the
water beds, hot combs, double-knit ol' Yangtze.
socks, lavender "Tyrone Power"
The stupefying dilemma that
underwear, and the juvenile ma- confronts one here is Why? What
chinations of Uni, Roy, and Al.
makes ordinarily decent, Christian
If that were not enough the citizens like James Reston, Walter
·
Iasts h ave directed their
'
1conoc
Cronkite John Kenneth Galbraith
· gaze at th e foreign front as John K.' Fairbank and Friends'
myopic
well. I speak, of course, 'of that de- grovel at '•what Ma 0 h at h
licious revelation that has arisen in wrought?" Their newly-acquired,
the Far East; that ebullient monol- doctrinaire pronouncements on the
ith of "new·manism"; the new hula , New Harmonyesque image of the
hoop of the wide-eyed, jet-propelled People's Republic have now been
"in".crow~ (it's what everyone is thoroughlyabsorbedbythemasses
weanng this spring) _the g.lorious _ meaning that their elitist views
P eople1s. Republic of China. After ·have trickled down to inspire well·
!~ve revtews following its premiere intentioned American political sci·
in February, 1972, every neighbor· ence majors like Mr. Bill Arnold,
hood ~-tube commentator and who has recently presented a series
college newspaper in the land is of glowing reports on the new Chi·
singing its nefarious praises. Yes, neee 'image' as expressed by a vis·
friends, this is the same country iting conglomeration of avid China
that was identified by thos Cold watchers. His latest account con·
War ogres as Red China. As we cemed the lecture of one Dr. Yang;
noted, red is definitely kaput this a former citizen of China who, now
season. Once cannot even hear an eompletely smitten with the "new"
ordinary John Bircher describing China virus has evidently forgot·
·
'
·
THE CHINA FAD
by Bob Heleringer
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lent, mausoleum-like testimonials
ten why he fled the country in the
first place. His obvious delight to the incalculable value of Acawith the renovated "self-image" of demic Freedom - another liberty
the Mao tribesmen is breathtaking. the Chairman saw fit to abolish.
If I recall, as brief a period as five The Churches are in a similar conyears ago, Mao Tse-tung and his dition of non-existence; another
brackish henchmen were unquea- casualty of the Mao-orchestrated
tioned "murderers." Remember? I Cultural Revolution. A societal
do. In the 24 years that Mao has blossoming, Dr. Yang? All mu~led (and I use that word}oosel~) seums, all public libraries are
h18 homeland, conservative estt· closed - their boarded walls check·
I the figures between 34 ered with indelible endearments to
mates Pace
·
th a t the deified Mao. Hell, that isn't a
an d 63 ms"ll"ions o f A s1ans
have perished in the grinding quest . "new image" it's 8 Twilight Zone.
for th? total r~formation of the
The "new" China enthusiasts
Peoples Republic. In the not-too· love to traffic in their unfounded
murky past we remember (?~ that belief concerning the supposed UtoMao has wantonly engaged. m the pian life-style of the Chinese
Commu~iets' national.pas~ime :- people .. The article stated Dr.
aggr.ess.1on. In &.orea, m Tibet,. m Yang's conviction that hunger and
have been "el1·rru·nated" i·n
In di.a. in I ndone.sta, n. 0 t to men t 10,n Sl.ck~1ess.
••
M
l d Ch
t
If
M
Mainland
China. This is not
am a~
m.a 1 ee · . ao 8
blood:stam~ re~me, to th~s d~y, merely untrue, it's deranged. One
remams an illegiti~te totalitanan of the first agreements drawn up
~o~emment uneanctiQned by ~ ma· between Chou En-lai and the peerJOnty endorsement of the Chinese less. Dr. Kissinger was ?De· conpopulace. ~he downtrod~en pe~- ~e~m~ fo~stuffs, of. which there
sants continue to vote with their !~ a.d~dbn! supply m the land of
feet · • · and their bac~troke. More ehmm~ted h.u!l~er. Thes~ a~d
peopl~ flee from Chm": to Ho~g other .vit~l fac1hties are still in
Kong. m one year (and ID ever-m- chaotic disarrar after the latest
creasmg numbers) than the total Cu~tural Trashing by the ra!'lP·
number who have escaped (since aging Red ~uards. The art!c.le
1961) over, under, around, and dwells dreamily on ho~ the m1msthrough the Berlin Wall.
cule average per ca!>ita mont?ly
These harsh realities are, typi- wag? ($l 50) ,of a Chinese ~ork!ng
cally, dismissed with a breezy ~amity (thats. everybody pitch~ng
wave of the hand. The pathetic ex- m, folks, no ti.me fo~ ~ore curncu·
cuse offered for this butchery is !~m deb~~es) ifs s.ufff!~i ent for thlde
that Mao has finally instilled "or necehssitiels 0 ·. 1 e. " ~ woud
der and discipline" in the Chinese find t ~t pahtry figukre •a,r •romda. epeople - an ironic twist for, as our quhate mb~ e wor ers$ paradise
resident Far Eastern expert - Dr w ere a .icyc1e costs 75 as ?es
McVay - can attest, the Chinese an ah~chaitch, fitoot-opAerat~~ sewi?g
character has always been well-for mac me a an mertcan gir1
. would not deem fit for a museum.
tified by these sustaining virtues. Th
. d" 'd
k'
1
ldest
e average
Th ey are, after a11 , One Of the O
. $l m
d ivi ,huat dwor ingt
1 a oes no
. t'ions m
.. 11za
· th e h"IS· wage
is f, a ay.
perpe t ua l civ1
t t ht
h
k
$
tory of mankind. Besides, they es· s re ~ 00 ar w en soc .s are 2·50
tablished "order and discipline" at a pair and a drab white cotton
Kent State and I don't know of shirt is $4. What "cultural" revolts
anyone that was wholly sa~isfied would occur at Shillito's if the purchase of one white dress shirt exwith the grim results.
acted four days' pay? But, forsooth,
Sure, the 0 & D have provided there are no boycotts in China.
"no flies." There are also no pan- ALL of their lettuce is non-union.
handlers, no drunks, no prostitutes,
. .
. .
ld
no golf courses, no King's Islands,
These 1amng statistics shou
no Churchill Downs, no movies, no tell the s~ory - the brutal story ~f
Ft. Lauderdales,.no Dana's (Oh w~at an 1 mt?ense~n~ catastrophic
God!), no pool halls, no gambling, ~ailure. Maoist sociahsm has be~n
no FUN. Only an irreconcilable 1 ~ Chma. lnste~d, ~ao.and ~is
racist would narrowly assert that ~iph~~?ran re.gime Is given ?e
the Chinese, as a people, eschew cre~it for tlus garga~tuan misfun. The land is a veritable desert. ery m the fort? of unbridled acco·
The colleges and universities have lades from a wide ra.nge of Procrusbeen extinguished with all the re· tean observers. One used to be able
morse that accompanies the snuff. to apply .th~ necessary fo~us to

.- ..
, . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L--~~:g~-~oo~t~~~a~cr~·g~a:r~cl:t:e.~Th~e:y~a:re~~
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Sugflr 'n Spice
Reading Road at Victory Parkway

OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK
FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES OR
COMPLETE DINNERS
DROP IN AFTER THE MOVIE
OR AFTER THAT LA TE
WEEK-.END DATE.

WE

SERVE CINCINNATI'S FINEST PANCAKES AND WAFFLES.
WHY NOT ENJOY A. RELAXING BUNDA Y MORNING BREAKFAST
WITH US. JUST 5 MINUTES FROM ALL XAVIER DORMITORIES .
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We who writhe indignantly at the.
mere mention of the despised Greek
Colonels or of Pres.ident Thieu or
Lon Nol for that matter, somehow
find the brutish hideousness of Red
China spiritually invigorating.
This strange quirk of the liberal ·
mentality is as old as a sphinx.
The emminent Professor Bailey
notes this phenomenon in his vol·
uminous Diplomatic History of the
American People when he de·
scribes how American liberals of·
ten, during the Second World War,
frivolously abandoned the shooting
war against Hitler to resume their
disruptive ideological warfare with
Franco's Spain, Darlan 's Vichy
France, and anybody else who was
to~herightofJohnLindsay.
H
. . .11 diffi 1

di

owever, it is sti
icu t to s·
h Ch.
l t d~
cern w Y ma was se ec e •0 r
this latest escape valve of liberal
zeal. President Nixon's barnstorming junket wotwithstanding,
I would think any dyed-in-the-Pen·
tagon-Papers activist would be re·
pulsed to the point of regurgitation
by the political tragedy of China; a
vast society of automatons· devoid
of even minimal provisions of the
private sector. Even the Soviet
Union has a Constitution; never
mind that it's the greatest piece of
fiction since the Wizard of Oz. Dr.
Yang taxed the reasoning powers
to its farthest limit on record when
he categorically stated that, as wit·
nessed during his personal visit,
the "revolutionary leadership" had
judiciously "laid aside democracy
and the luxury(!) of political dissension." Doesn't that tug just a
smidge at the liberals' heart·
strings? It should. According to
J 0 h L k Th
p ·
D
n oc e,
omas aine, . r.
Sun Yat-sen, and a few other ph:lo· ht s, peaceI u 1
sop h'wa 1 h eavywezg
d'zssenswn
. is
. a natura l, 1"un d amen·
tal right of Man .
Now there has never been ::iny
struct~rcd, pr~ce~ur~l com~anson
between Amenca s diplomatic relations a~d. our c~ndid esti~ation of
the political virtues or v~~es of a
particular country. Trad1t1onally,
though, a certain restraint has always been tacitly exercised.
McKinley would have hesitated to
sail down to Ravanna and ex·
change White Owls with "Butcher"
Weyler as did FDR display the
samereservebynotflyingoffto
Berlin to wine and dine with Herr
Hitler. But this is the precise un·
written moral precedent that Presi·
dent Nixon violated when he
traded ·jovial toasts with the most

~~~~m~~mcl~rama~~~mereilesschiefofstateinthe
~ort by .employmg th~ :-vrenchmg world; a ruthless agrarian Godfa·

mc~ntation - ~ussolini made the ther that directs an authoritarian
trains run. on time. But su.ch are nation that we know to be the most

the acerb1t lessons of History.
Th
h d'
d th ·
·101se w o b1srtegtahr "d eset. 1eslso?ts
w1 succum o e I en ica Pl ·
f,a11s th a t encumb ere d all th e gener·
f
befi
a ions
ore us.
So then why all the hurdy-gurdy
extolling, the Media extravaganzas, the collegiate clapping
of hands and stomping of feet'?
Well, as old Dr. Pavlov said (and
his dog seconded): it's all a ques·
tion of motivl!!.~i_!!Jl.and consistency.

· ·
l
·
hemous arge·sca 1e soCial enterprise in the history of civilization;
· ·
· he barren h ome
a contment
t h at 1st
·
l
la b or,
of terror, suppression,
save
pogroms, enforced ignorance, sadism, and rigid xenophobia. And all
the liberals who can't stand the rapacious Greek colonels because
they have fourteen and one-half political prisoners are leaping for joy
over the "new" Chinese police
~ti!!~· All very interesting.

FREE
AIRPLANE RIDES
XAVIER GRAD STUDENT NAVY LT. JIM SCHARF
IS DOING HIS THING AGAIN. HE IS OFFERING
FREE RIDES TO ALL STUDENTS WHO ARE INTERESTED IN LEARNING ABOUT THE NAVY'S
FLIGHT PROGRAM. SIGN UP IN THE STUDENT
CENTER ON 30 APRIL OR 1-2 MAY FOR FLIGHTS
ON MAY 3rd AND 4th AT LUNKEN AIRPORT.

THE NEW NAVY is PEOPLE LIKE YOU

GETTING AHEAD
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Zeno presents new perspectives

Tom Zeno officially took up the
office of President of the Student
J!odY ~n May 1. The following is an
mterview conducted by News Re·
porter Carol J acober with Zeno
discussing the prospects for th~
Zeno·Leichleiter administration._
Q. Although academic reform was
perhaps the strongest point in your
campaign especially considering
. '
.
.
.
the shght margm with which the
.
.
election ~as w?n, obv1ousl_y the
more soc1ally-or1ented platform of
your opposition had a lot of appeiil.
Will you provide a planned social
calendar for next year?
A. Last year, Dan and I began
~ancing ilie ~cialca~ndITTov~
the summer. We were able to get
some things planned, such as the

film festival, homecoming, and people is the fact that we are not
th
k ,
t
jazz quartet concert. This year, the going to spend large amounts of ve1op W e spetaterhs program fntehx on who this ·will be? When will you
'al h ·
·n h t b in money on potent~lal'
. 11 1
year. e wan o ave more o
e appoint one?
sdoct fc a1nnan wtht lave tho et
y arl~e- 1oss small investment, and "breakt ~n or a mon , P us e wo concerts. We are w1 mg to 1sten to
,, ty
.
l'k
.
f
1 th
weeks directly before the beginning proposals, but will not be able to ~vl~n
pe ~enes, .
e ~eries f.o0 A. I will be giving to the Senate on
0
of school. This means that we back concerts of this kind. If you
concJr ' spec.Ia sp~~ ers, ~ Wednesday the general qualishould be able to get a really good lo~k at the platfo'rms and final rums, an symposmms.
ese sor fications and job description .their
s?cial program planned out for the statements of all the candidates, of events will provide many stu- nominee must adhere to, or he will
firs~ of September. I am fully e~· the, 90-10.concert is the ~oncert that dents an opportunity for employ- be subject to my veto. But I expect
pectmg to come to the Senate, a~ e1· we re gomg to at Xavier, regard- ment in the social area. Any stu- that they will find my qualither the first or the second meetmg le s and the kind of concert we're
.
.
s '
dent who really wants to work on fi'c,·iti'ons per"ectly
11
compatible with
with a complete outlme and budget going to have to be working with
.
. .
.
for the first semester social events. And 1 think that we can get most social events will fmd himself wel- their notion of a social chairman,
·'
. . corned rather than excluded by our so I don't expect any problem in
Q. Are you going to make an at· of the. people to agree that this is administration.
this area. It is the Senate's deci·
tempt to reconcile the more so- the k1~d of concert -:ve want to
sion, and not my own, however. I
dally-oriented opposition's follow- wor_k with. Also, there is more to a Q. You mentioned a social chair- will not nominate a social chairers in planning a social calendar, social program than concerts at
d 1'f
h ?
•
X·ivier We want to definitely de- man. Has any decison been made man.
an
s~ ow.
_
~'~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A. !he only part of our pl.atform
which would tend to alienate
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ANGIW'S

1672 CALIFORNIA AVE.

FREE EXPRESS
)

INCLUDING SUNDAY

DELIVERY SERVICE
TO ALL XAVIER DORMS
ON ORDERS OF $5.oo· OR MORE
TELEPHONE 242-6922

...

PIZZA PIES

Plain ...................................
.80
Ground Sausage ....................... 1.00
Bacon ................................. 1.00
Pepperoni .............................. 1.00
Mushroom .. ·........................... 1.00
Anchovie .............................. 1.00
Onion ........................... : .... : . - ,1.00
Green Pepper .......................... 1.00
Combination of any 2 .................. 1.15
Deluxe Combination of any 4 ........... 1.45
Super Deluxe Combination of 6
1.65

/

12"

15"

1.40
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.80
1.80
2.05
2.35
2.95

2.20
2.80
2.80
2.80
2.80
2.80
2.80
2.80
3.10
3.50
3.95

d
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·i
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BEER AND WINE
A COMPLETE VARIETY OF
HOGG/£ SANDWICHES.

~·

Water Cooled Overhead
Cam Front Engine
Front Wheel Drive
4-Speed Synchromish
Transmission
·
Power Disc Brake·

.

411

••

SEE THE NEW 1973

HONDAS

~·

,.

12 Month- or 12,000
Mile Warranty
Fully Reclining
Bucket Seats ·
White Wall Tires
* Air Conditioning .

'II

ilt
Come In for a Test Drive Today

.',

;f_ ..

Able to cruise at freeway
speeds, the engine is
water-cooled, overhead
cam, four-cylinder, fourstroke and transversely
mounted. A four-speed all
. synchromesh transmission
is standard, with Hondamatic© available as an
option.
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.CHEVROLET
HONDA
1-75 at Colerain Exit
4124 Spring Grove Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45223
Phone: 541-3300

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~_Zip·
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